
AUTUMN & WINTER EDITION 2016/2017



We have been serving our clients for more than 10 years now, and 

have been one of the most trusted and appreciated manufacturers of 

wholesale handmade soaps, bath bombs & cosmetics in one of the 

“greenest” countries in European Union- Latvia.

 

One of the best things about the autumn is that it gives you a reason 

to snuggle up in front of fireplace with a good book and a cup of hot 

drink or have a hot bath or shower with Ceano Cosmetics bath and 

body works while outside leaves are falling and nature preparing for 

winter and snow.

WHY CEANO 
COSMETICS?



Tradition and many years of experience in cosmetics production

Succeseful longterm experience in international markets

One-stop partner for your brand

Attention & communication

Creative control & diversity

Experience in private label production

Flexibility and the ability to adapt

The country’s location is one of the «greenest» countries in Europe 

and membership of EU



autumn winter edition

Anti Ageing 
Day Cream 50g

NEW 

ANTI-AGEING DAY CREAM HAS A RICH TEXTURE WHICH SOFTLY MELTS INTO 
YOUR SKIN

Special ingredients of the cream are Syn-Ake and Syn-Coll 
(peptide and tri peptide complex) which help reduce any 
type of wrinkles by stimulating and repairing the skin’s natural 
mechanism to produce collagen. The cream increases the 
hydration and elasticity of the skin. HyaCare® Filler CL 
smoothes wrinkles and _ne lines using cross-linked Hyaluronic 
acid. Avocado and coconut oils nourish the skin with vitamin 
E, Omega-3 complex regenerates skin metabolic process, 
moisturizes and softens the skin.



Anti Acne 
Face Cream 50g

Recommended for oily, combined, acne-prone skin to control shine, prevent 
skin irritation and effectively improve snin's appearance. 

Acne is caused by excessive sebum production.  The sebum fills the pores 
and blocks them, and in the result of that black or white comedos appear. 
This situation is ideal for the proliferation of bacteria under the pores. The 
bacteria causes inflamed comedos and pimples, and also provokes redness 
and irritation.
Cream contains two innovative patented plant complexes (extracts from 
bark of African tree Enantia chlorantha and from the fruit of the North 
American Saw palmetto), which regulate sebum production, reduce greasy 
shine and pores, refine skin grain and have antibacterial activity. Cream 
leaves your skin looking and feeling hydrated and ultra-soft. Excellent 
make-up base, it can be used every day under your makeup. 
Aloe vera Leaf Juice calms and soothes irritated skin.

Aloe vera Leaf Juice calms and soothes irritated skin.
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NEW 



These mild and moisturizing shampoos keep your hair shiny and beautiful. 
Shampoo contains camomile extract that has softening, moisturizing and skin- 
relaxing effect. Beauty vitamins (provitamin B5 or D-panthenol) increase hair 
elasticity. Cacao butter softens and moisturizes hair and head skin.
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SOLID 
SHAMPOO

Passion fruit 58 g

Amor 58 g

Lemongrass 58 g

NEW 



NEW BATH CUPCAKES
Rose 35g 

Handmade and decorated just like a real cupcake with beautiful rose on the 
top. Enriched with high-quality cocoa, shea butter and almond oil deeply 
moisturizes and nurtures the skin. It also contains essential oils and seductive 
aroma to make bathing fragrant and pleasant. The skin becomes strikingly soft, 
tender and fragrant. 
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Bath creamer enriched with high-quality cocoa, shea butter and almond oil 
deeply moisturizes and nurtures the skin. It also contains essential oils and 
seductive aromas to make bathing fragrant and pleasant. The skin 
becomes strikingly soft, tender and fragrant. Decorated with special autumn 
and winter aromas, pieces of coffee, almond and fruits, creamers make 
bathing an unforgettable experience in cool autumn and winter period.

Christmas 50 g
Handmade bath creamers with a classic Christmas aroma. Mixture of 
orange and cinnamon scent. Reminds of warm emotions of peace, forgive-
ness and family time. The creamers will be a great Christmas gift.

Coffee 50 g
Handmade bath creamers with coffee aroma. Designed for true coffee 
lovers. After the use of creamers skin will become silky soft with delicate 
coffee aroma.

Almond 50 g
Handmade bath creamers with almond aroma. Mild and sweet scent. After 
the use of creamers skin will become soft and moisturized with nuanced 
scent.

NEW BATH 
CREAMERS
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Bath macaroons with adorable fresh aromas. These unique handmade bath 
macaroons will be a wonderful evening decoration for you. 
Autumn is an excellent opportunity to introduce an element of novelty into 
your relationship. For example, a joint water procedures. The important thing is 
before starting add one or even two bath macaroons into the water. The 
appeared "magic colors" will create an effect of a hot tub and a pleasant 
aroma will tune you into a romantic mood.
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BATH 
MACAROONS 

NEW 

Apple cider 60g
Fresh apple scent.

Raspberry 60g
Wild raspberry scent.

Blackcurrant 60g
Garden blackcurrant scent.
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BATH 
MACAROONS

NEW 

Grapefruit 60g
Sunny grapefruit scent.

Rose 60g
Delicate rose scent.

Peach 60g
Soft peach scent.

Almond 60g
Intensive almond scent.

Red grape 60g
Juicy red grape scent.

Freesia 60g
Gentle flower scent.

Cranberry 60g
Forest cranberry scent.

Passion fruit 60g
Tropical passion fruit scent.
 

Bath macaroons range is wide and varied -scents, colors, and moods are 
available to suit a variety of individual tastes. 
Designed for beauty and body wellness and handmade with love.
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SOAP        
Natural handmade soaps are considered to be a favorite product. A special 
attention is payed to its production. Handmade soap is made according to 
old folk recipes in full compliance with the aromatherapy principles. 
Pamper yourself with natural handmade soaps. Each soap looks and smells 
amazing they are enriched with marvelous aromas. Gentle soaps not only 
cleanse the skin, but also transform your bathroom into a fragrant meadow.

Rhubarb 100 g
Handmade soap with refreshing rhubarb scent. After the use of soap your skin 
will become silky and soft with summer reminding aroma.

Caramel 100 g
Handmade soap with sweet caramel scent. Suitable for real lovers of sweets. 
After the use of soap the skin will become soft and smooth with saturated sweet 
caramel flavor.

 

NEW 



SOAP           
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Cotton 100 g
Handmade soap with cotton scent. This clean cotton aroma is reminiscent 
of a summer breeze blowing through freshly laundered clothes. After the use 
of soap your skin become soft and moisturized.

Green tea 100 g
Handmade soap with delicate green tea scent. This fragrance will leave an 
enchanting effect on your mind and body. After the use of soap your skin 
will become silky and soft.

Eucalyptus 100 g
Handmade soap with eucalyptus aroma. For centuries, eucalyptus are used 
for different types of production. Eucalyptus smell will pleasing tone and 
calm. After the use of soap skin will become silky soft.

Lotus 100 g
Handmade soap with magnificent fresh lotus scent. Lotus soap will please 
everyone who wants to fell a fresh flowers aroma. After the uses of soap 
your skin will become soft and moisturized.

NEW 



Bath bombs will help to create a unique romantic atmosphere. If you are tired 
of urban bustle, stress at work and everyday problems, just take this wonderful 
bath bomb and immerse yourself into the world of harmony and comfort. 

BATH BOMBS
autumn winter edition

NEW 

Rhubarb 125g 
Bath bomb with unique rhubarb scent. Reminds of 
nature and sunny summer days in windy autumn and 
winter. Each time taking a bath you will be filled with 
vital energy.

Caramel  125g
Bath bomb is handmade with special care for you. 
Unforgettable caramel scent will let you imagine child-
hood sweets. Your bathroom will be filled with this ador-
able aroma.

Lotus  125g
Embrace yourself with the colors of magical flowers. The 
natural product provides a mild and moisturizing effect 
on the skin and gives the skin a wonderfully fresh scent.



BATH BOMBS
There’s no wonder that the phrase "Let the whole world wait" has already 
become a classic. Your time is dedicated only for you!
Bath bombs will help to create a unique romantic atmosphere with fantastic 
aromas.

Green Tea  125g
Handmade bath bomb from a green world of freshness. This beautiful scent 
energizes the body, relaxes after hard day.

Cotton  125g
Handmade bath bomb with soft, clean and fresh scent, evoking thoughts of 
freshly washed laundry and crisp spring air.

Eucalyptus  125g
Handmade bath bomb with pungent, intoxicating scent. You will not mix this 
unique aroma with any other scents. 
 

NEW 
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BATH MILK
Bath milk with vitamins, minerals, proteins and corn starch has a wonderful scent 
and skin-softening qualities. Bath milk cleanses and protects your skin. To relax 
and uplift yourself, you just have to take a bath enriched with bath milk. A milk 
bath will harmonize body and soul. It will be a pleasant adventure after an 
exhausting working day.
 

Rose 300g

Lavender 300g

Red grape 300g

favorite choice



The best way to get rid of unpleasant thoughts is to wash them away with 
water. But why not combine useful activity with even more useful one? Add 
the natural bath sea salt and you will see how it will soften your skin, giving 
it a silky gloss and natural shine.
Bath sea salt is rich in micro and macro elements. Bathing combined with 
aromatic sea salt is an excellent remedy for fatigue and it elevates the 
mood. This uplifting aromatic bath made with sea salt will ensure good 
night's sleep.

 

BATH SEA SALT

Rose 600g

Grapefruit 600g

Lavender 600g

favorite choice




